
Please refrain from wearing scented products (perfume, cologne, after-shave, etc.) to this meeting, as 
there may be people in attendance susceptible to environmental illnesses. 
 
BART provides service/accommodations upon request to persons with disabilities and individuals who 
are limited English proficient who wish to address Committee matters.  A request must be made within 
one and five days in advance of Board/Committee meetings, depending on the service requested.  
Please contact the Office of the District Secretary at (510) 464-6083 for information. 
 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT  
300 Lakeside Drive, P. O. Box 12688, Oakland, CA  94604-2688 

 
NOTICE OF MEETING AND AGENDA 

BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 
 

Friday, June 21, 2019 
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Marian Breitbart, Michael Day, Leah Edwards, Daren Gee,  
Michael McGill, Catherine Newman, John Post 

 
A Meeting of the Bond Oversight Committee will be held on Friday, June 21, 2019, at 9:30 a.m.  The 
Meeting will be held in Conference Room 2100, 300 Lakeside Drive, 21st Floor, Oakland, California. 
 
AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order 
A. Roll Call 

2. Introduction of Committee Members and BART Staff 

3. Meeting Minutes: March 15, 2019 (For Discussion/Action) 

4. Annual Report Group Photo 

5. Annual Report Review and Adoption (For Discussion/Action) 
 
6. Presentation: BART Safety, Reliability and Traffic Relief Program (Measure RR) Update  

(For Discussion)  
 

7. Briefing on Status of Bond Sales (For Information) 
 

8. Briefing on Core Capacity (For Discussion) 

9. Next Tour Opportunities (For Discussion) 

10. Ethics and Parliamentary Procedures Training Scheduling (For Discussion) 

11. Public Comment 

12. Adjournment 
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San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
                        Measure RR Program 

 
BART Bond Oversight Committee 
***DRAFT Meeting Minutes*** 

 
Friday, March 15, 2018   

9:30 AM – 11:00 AM 
Kaiser Center Tower, 21st Floor 

Conference Room 2100 
300 Lakeside Drive Oakland, CA 94612 

 
 
MEETING NUMBER 
Term 1, Meeting 6 

MEETING DATE 
March 15, 2019 

MEETING TIME 
9:30am – 11:00 am 

Attendees Present Members 
Michael McGill, Chair 
John Post, Vice Chair 
Michael Day 
Marian Breitbart 
Daren Gee 
 
Absent Members 
 

Staff 
Kerry Hamill 
Sylvia Lamb 
Carl Holmes 
Gia Ilole 
Linton Johnson 
Shane Edwards s 
Tamar Allen 
Chris Filippi 
Rose Poblete 
Michael Morales 
Vicki Tan 
Nikiya Crisostomo 
Maceo Wiginss 

 
Agenda Item Meeting Notes 

1.  Call to Order. M. McGill calls the meeting to order. L. Johnson 
takes roll call.   

2. Introduction of Committee Members & BART Staff Committee members introduce themselves. BART 
staff introduced themselves.   

3. Meeting Minutes: December 21, 2018 Committee members unanimously adopted them. 
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4. Update on New Committee Members K. Hamill explains that the League of Women Voters 
has submitted two names to fill the vacant spots on 
the Committee.  K. Hamill says that staff will 
interview the Board Members and submit 
information to the BART Board of Directors for 
approval.  She reminds the Committee that it’s 
important for the members to be diverse and 
represent the voters of the entire District. 

5. Presentation: Measure RR Update Sylvia Lamb explains the format for Earned Value 
and then goes thru the presentation.  Members 
were able to watch a video of crews working and see 
before and after photos of the M03 project between 
West Oakland Station and 12th Street Station.  
 
C. Holmes speaks about the core capacity program 
and explains there are issues with federal funds.  J. 
Post says he wants to know more about the impact 
the federal funds have on the Measure RR projects.  
He believes the delay in funding for core capacity is a 
risk to the schedule.  He says the “availability of 
funding for the federal government certainly has to 
be an entry in the risk register.”    
 
C. Holmes reminds the Committee that there is no 
delay to the schedule yet and that the General 
Manager and BART staff are in constant contact with 
legislators to push for BART’s allotment of federal 
funding.   
 
The Committee agrees to stop talking about the 
issue and to have staff come back at the next 
meeting or a later meeting with an update.  Staff 
agrees. 
 
Staff discusses the latest expenditures on projects. 
Staff talks about how BART has a commitment to 
involving small businesses.  
 
Finally, staff explains how many people have been 
hired to deliver Measure RR projects and how many 
people have yet to be hired. 
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6. Annual Report Update K. Hamill tells the Committee that the last 
annual report won an award for best annual 
report.   She explains that C. Filippi will take over 
writing the annual report.   Staff explains that 
the data in the annual report will be good thru 
March. 
 
C. Filippi describes how he will approach 
drafting the annual report for the Committee’s 
review and will have it ready for review on April 
15. 
 
M. Day says that he wants to make sure that 
staff doesn’t put acronyms and jargon that are 
foreign to the lay person in the annual report.  
He reminds staff to make it simple for the 
average person to understand. 
 
 

7. Measure RR On-site Field Trip S. Edwards offers up some opportunities to go on a 
field trip in April, May and June.  
 

8. Setting Next Meeting Agenda Schedule for June 
21, 2019  

Committee decides that the annual report should be 
on the agenda.  They also decide that July 11 should 
be the tentative day the Committee presents the 
annual report to the Board. 

9. Public Comment Catherine Newman is the only member of the public 
at the meeting. 

 

 



Measure rr Bond 

oversight CoMMittee 
AnnuAl RepoRt    
June 2019



Dear Bay Area residents:

Thank you for your interest in the on-going 
efforts to rebuild BART. Voters in Alameda, 
Contra Costa, and San Francisco counties put 
their trust in BART when they approved Measure 
RR in november 2016. That measure authorizes 
BART to issue $3.5 billion in bonds to fund 
critical infrastructure projects necessary to 
rebuild the transit system, so it can be reliable 
for the public for decades to come.

This annual report is meant to update you on how that money is 
being spent and the progress being made in rebuilding BART. As the 
chairperson of the Bond Oversight Committee, I encourage you to read 
this report and keep updated on the progress of the long-term projects 
being funded by Measure RR. The committee includes members with 
extensive experience in finance, engineering, and project management.  
It’s our job as a committee to ensure that Measure RR funds are being 
spent in an appropriate manner.

I hope you’ll join us at one of the committee’s public meetings and offer 
us your thoughts. Our meetings are open to the public and are listed 
on our website at www.bart.gov/about/bod/advisory/bond. We will 
continue to publish annual reports throughout the lifetime of RR.

Sincerely,

 
Michael R. McGill

RR Bond Oversight Committee Chairperson

Professional engineer, Institute of electrical and electronic engineers (Ieee) seat

other CoMMittee MeMBers
Full biographies and photographs at www.bart.gov

John Post, Project Management Seat (Vice Chairperson)

Marian BreitBart, Budgeting & Financial Management Seat

MiChael day, Accounting Seat

daren gee, Civil engineering Seat

Catherine newMan, League of Women Voters Seat

leah e. edwards, League of Women Voters Seat
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如需語言協助服務，請致電 (510) 464-6752。
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In January 2017, BART initiated the Measure RR program, acting on the publics vote to invest 
$3.5 billion to rebuild its infrastructure.  Through March 2019, 6% ($218.3 million) of Measure RR 
funds have been invested in projects to improve system safety, increase reliability, and relieve 
traffic congestion. To ensure the public’s money is protected and spent wisely, the Bond Oversight 
Committee regularly evaluates the program and reports to the public. This report provides a 
comprehensive update on the status of Measure RR as it begins its third year of implementation.  
Included in the report are details describing how the $3.5 billion Measure RR program contributes 
to BART’s overall reinvestment needs. A summary of investments and status reports for each of the 
program categories is provided. 

As BART continues planning and design work on over 50 projects, there are 32 projects that 
are either under construction or complete. These projects include the rebuilding and replacing 
of tracks, upgrades to the traction power and electrical systems, critical safety improvements to 
tunnels, aerial structures, and facilities, upgrades to the mechanical systems supporting the train 
yards and maintenance facilities, station upgrades to improve safety, reliability, and passenger 
access, and system modifications to relieve crowding. These improvements to BART’s infrastructure 
reduce safety risks and improve the passenger experience.

The Bond Oversight Committee’s task is to provide consistent oversight of RR spending to ensure
projects are cost-effective, meet quality standards, and are completed in a timely manner. For more 
details about Measure RR projects and how they will improve system safety, increase reliability, and 
relieve congestion, please visit the Better BART website (www.bart.gov/betterbart).

executive SummARy

The Bond Oversight Committee (BOC) is comprised of seven members who represent a diversity 
of expertise, geography, and demographic characteristics. Measure RR required BART to establish 
this independent committee to verify that bond revenues are being spent as promised.  Members 
serve two-year terms and are eligible to serve up to six years total. They are appointed by the 

BART Board of Directors as follows:

•  One member nominated by the American Society of Civil engineers, or its successor organization, 
who has expertise in civil engineering management and oversight.

•  One member nominated by the Institute of electrical and electronic engineers (Ieee), or its 
successor organization, who has expertise in electrical engineering management and oversight.

•  One member nominated by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, or its 
successor organization, who has expertise in audit or financial oversight.

•  One member nominated by the Association for Budgeting & Financial Management section of 

the American Society for Public Administration, or its successor section or organization, who has 
expertise in municipal finance.

•  One member nominated by the Project Management Institute, or its successor organization, who 
has expertise in construction project management.

About the bond oveRSight 
committee

•  Two members nominated by the League of Women Voters, Bay Area, or its successor 
organization or chapter.

The duties and responsibilities of the BOC are to:

•  Provide diligent, independent, and public oversight over the expenditure of funds from the sale of 

District general obligation bonds.

•  Assess how bond proceeds are spent to ensure that all spending is authorized by the ballot 
measure.

•  Assess whether projects funded by bond proceeds are completed in a timely, cost-effective, and 
quality manner consistent with the best interests of BART riders and District residents.

•  Publish an annual report that includes a detailed account of the committee’s activities including 
its expenditures.

The full text of the duties and responsibilities of the BOC are found in Section 11 of the resolution 
that established the BOC, available in full at www.bart.gov.

All members of the BOC were reappointed to the panel by the BART Board in April of 2019. The 
terms of all committee members expire June 30, 2021.

Back row, l-r: John Post, Christine d. Johnson, Michael day, Michael r. Mcgill; front row, l-r: Marian Breitbart,  
daren gee, anu natarajan
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meeting ouR mAndAte 

Spending legAlly: This committee must ensure that all Measure RR bond funds are expended 
towards the improvement of real property. This responsibility is in alignment with the California 
Constitution. RR funds can be legally spent to support project expenses in the following categories: 
preventing accidents, breakdowns, and delays; relieving overcrowding; reducing traffic congestion 
and pollution; improving earthquake safety; improving access for seniors and disabled persons; 
and replacing worn tracks, damaged tunnels, old train control systems, and other deteriorating 
infrastructure.

monitoRing impActS: The committee is responsible for keeping the public informed about 
construction work that impacts travel on BART. The following details past, current, and future impacts:

•  In calendar 2018, there were five weekends of scheduled interruptions for track replacement 
construction between Concord and Pleasant Hill stations and 19th St. and West Oakland stations.  
To mitigate service impacts, a bus bridge was implemented to move passengers between these 
stations.  

•  On February 11, 2019, BART moved the start of its weekday service one hour later (from 4 am to  
5 am) to provide construction crews time to seismically retrofit the Transbay Tube. To accommodate 
the approximately 2,900 daily riders impacted by the schedule change, the early Bird express bus 
service has been implemented to connect passengers to downtown Oakland and San Francisco. 

•  BART is currently single tracking on select Sundays in the San Francisco subway while construction 
crews upgrade critical power cables and lighting. The single tracking results in 10 min delays to 
service. 

•  Additional track replacement construction will occur between Concord and Pleasant Hill stations.  
This work will impact four weekends between April and June of 2019. A bus bridge will be 
implemented during these shutdowns.

•  Track replacement construction work will occur between Lafayette and Walnut Creek stations. This 
work will impact six weekends between July and October of 2019. A bus bridge will be implemented 
during these shutdowns.

enSuRing QuAlity And SuStAinAbility: The Committee is charged with ensuring projects 
are progressing in accordance with the District’s quality and sustainability standards. Measure RR 
programs are committed to advancing sustainability. One example is the Tunnel Lighting program 
that replaces old fluorescent lighting with more energy efficient LeDs. In addition to energy savings, 
the LeDs have a life expectancy that is more than six years longer than fluorescent lighting, resulting 
in a reduced waste stream and elimination of hazardous waste associated with fluorescents.  
employee safety is also improved due to increased lighting on the tunnel walkways and reduced 
maintenance requirements associated with replacing expended lights.

oveRSeeing pRoJect RepoRting StAndARdS: BART utilizes program and project reporting
that is aligned with industry standard project lifecycle framework. The current framework is
decentralized and every project goes through multilevel approval gates including compliance and
financial reviews. Projects are also reviewed quarterly by next-level management for deviations
in scope, budget, or schedule. The BART team is committed to continuous improvement and is
developing a customized RR reporting framework. This approach will enhance the team’s ability to
provide clear evidence of predetermined measurement of progress as well as the actual progress

performance.
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Measure RR traces its origin back to more than 315 community 
meetings BART held with local stakeholders and civic groups.  
Those meetings before the 2016 vote focused on explaining 
BART’s critical infrastructure needs. BART faced a challenge:  
much of the system needed to be rebuilt but there wasn’t enough 
money to get the job done. BART estimated that if action wasn’t 
taken nearly half of the system’s assets (including train control 
systems, tracks, and power cables) would be at the end of their 
useful life within only ten years. 
 
In response to this information, the elected BART Board of 
Directors voted unanimously to put a $3.5 billion general 
obligation bond on the november 2016 ballot.

The public responded to the call for action, with nearly 70% of 
voters in the BART District (Alameda, Contra Costa, and San 
Francisco counties) approving Measure RR.

The bond is devoted solely to rebuilding BART’s infrastructure 
without any earmarks, pet projects, or frills. Many of the 
infrastructure components now being addressed by Measure RR 
date back to the start of BART service in 1972. The measure also 
includes important checks and balances to ensure the public’s 
money is protected and spent wisely. This Bond Oversight 
Committee examines spending and reports to the public.

Complete details of what is in the bond and how it relates to 
safety, reliability, and relief of traffic congestion can be found at 

the Measure RR website, bart.gov/betterbart.

the StoRy of meASuRe RR: 

       leslie Forman
           @leslieforman

nice job @SFBART! way to keep everyone moving during 

construction. Bus bridge from West Oakland to 19th St. was 

super quick and the next train to Dublin/PLS was right there. 

Thank you for making visbly good use of bond $$$.

7:13 PM - 4 AuG 2018

 

       Mitchell handler
           @mitchellhandler

So glad Bay Area voters passed measure RR and RM3 to 

support @SFBART to prevent maintenance issues from 

becoming this bad

5:09 PM - 25 June 2018

 

follow

follow
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Measure RR is allowing BART to take on critical 
infrastructure projects that have a direct impact 
on the travel experience of riders. The second 
year of RR-funded work has included progress 
on a variety of projects that range from 
improving the reliability of the power supplied 
to trains to lowering the volume of the infamous 
BART screech.

here are just some of the latest Measure rr 
project accomplishments:

•  Replaced 27 miles of track to improve overall 
reliability. 

•  Replaced six miles of planned 100 miles of 
34.5 kV electrical cable system. 

•  $96.5 million contract awarded to replace 
more than 40 aging escalators in downtown 
San Francisco.

•  Began study of a second Transbay Rail 
Crossing that would aim to double BART’s 
transbay capacity. 

ReinveStment RevitAlizAtion

the pAth foRwARd

Measure RR is a critical part of the plan to rebuild BART. The $3.5 billion provided by RR allows 
BART to prioritize safety-sensitive projects and improve system reliability. But BART’s overall capital 
reinvestment needs are now estimated to be $22.4 billion over the next 15 years. BART will couple 
Measure RR resources and operating funds to cover about 24% of the total need. Federal, state, 
regional, and local resources will provide another 31% of the funding. But even with that, there is still 
a funding gap of approximately $10 billion through FY33.

The chart below provides a big picture look at BART’s capital investment needs and funding 
sources over the next 15 years:

 

bARt fy19–33 capital investment needs and funding Sources (billions)

Funding gap
$10.0 — 45%

local
$1.6 — 7%

total need: $22.4 
total Funding: $12.4
secure Funding: $9.3

Competitive Funding: $3.1

note: all numbers are noted in 
billions.

state
$0.7 — 3%

regional
$2.3 — 10%

Measure rr
$3.4 — 15%

Federal
$2.4 — 11%

Bart (other)
$2.1 — 9%

•  Commenced work on Systemwide Coverboard 
Replacement and Systemwide Contact Rail 
Replacement programs. 

•  Completed platform edge rehabilitation work 
on both platforms at MacArthur Station and 
the platform at Rockridge Station. 

•  Construction underway on el Cerrito del 
norte – Ohlone Greenway and Intermodal 
improvements as well as West Side Pedestrian 
Bridge at Warm Springs/South Fremont 
Station. 

•  Received bidder proposals to upgrade the 
current train control system.

•  Committed $111.8 million in funding to small 
businesses since Measure RR inception.

These accomplishments are just the beginning.  
This report will give you a look into each of the 
major Measure RR-funded projects planned 
through FY20. The work is happening across the 
BART system and demonstrates the agency’s 
commitment to rebuilding and reinvestment.

A lot of hARd woRk hAS Allowed uS to mAke pRogReSS on 

the bAcklog of StAte-of-good RepAiR needS At bARt. theRe ARe 

mAny chAllengeS AheAd, but meASuRe RR-funded pRoJectS will 

Allow uS to Rebuild the bAckbone of bARt And pRovide A moRe 

ReliAble SyStem foR decAdeS to come.
Grace Crunican, BART General Manager

“ “
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BART has made it a priority to reach out to small businesses in the Bay Area to encourage them to 
compete for work on Measure RR projects. BART has set up an equity program through its Office 
of Civil Rights to ensure that primary contractors don’t discriminate when subcontracting out work. 
BART has a program that provides bid preferences for qualified small businesses. This includes 
certified minority-owned, woman-owned, locally-owned, and LGBT-owned companies.

To promote opportunities to bid on RR projects, BART has held 67 meetings across the BART 
system including 16 through March of this year. Those outreach efforts are paying off as 366 RR-
related contracts have been granted to small businesses. That translates to $111.8 million in RR 
commitments to small businesses that are helping to rebuild BART. Small businesses account for 
34% of all RR commitments. Those companies are involved in all facets of rebuilding work including 
renewing track and power infrastructure as well as renewing stations and repairing tunnels. 
 
One of the small businesses that’s 
earned a contract to do RR work is 
McKee and Company electric of San 
Francisco. “We’re really excited to be 
able to work with BART, to grow our 
business, and to keep jobs in the local 
community,” said company CeO Steve 
McKee. His 14-man shop was recently 
awarded part of a contract to replace 
emergency lighting in BART tunnels 
underneath San Francisco.  

McKee and Company will replace old 
fluorescent lights that are 50 feet apart 
with new, much brighter LeD lights that 
are only 25 feet apart. “My kids take 
public transportation,” he said. “We 
want to keep the system safe. There’s 
also an element of pride to be able to 
tell them Dad is going to be working on 
a job for BART.”

SmAll buSineSS outReAch

we’re really excited to be able to work 
with bARt, to grow our business, and to 

keep jobs in the local community. 
 Steve McKee, CeO 

 McKee and Company electric of San Francisco

“ “
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inveStment SummARy the lifetime of meASuRe RR 
This is only the second fiscal year for Measure RR but even at this early stage projects are getting 
underway across the BART system. Much of the early investments from RR have been devoted 
to engineering. As that planning and design work moves forward, more projects will enter the 

construction phase. The chart below provides an overview of the overall investment plan for RR.

Money for Measure RR is raised from property taxes assessed in Alameda, Contra Costa, and San 
Francisco counties. Those counties make up the BART District and are three of the five counties 
served by BART. The money from those property taxes allows BART to issue bonds that work like a 
bank loan. Investors loan money to BART so it can invest in rebuilding the system. BART must then 
pay the investors back with interest on the amount borrowed.

BART will continue to issue green bonds, which are certified through the Climate Bond Initiative’s 
Low Carbon Transport Standard. BART is one of the first transit agencies on the West Coast to 
obtain such a certification for its bonds.

benefits

$ millions
% of 
total 
bond Safety Reliability

crowding 
+traffic Relief

RepAiR And ReplAce 
cRiticAl SAfety 
infRAStRuctuRe

$3,165 90% 3 3 3

renew track $625 18% 3 3
renew power infrastructure $1,225 35% 3 3
repair tunnels and structures $570 16% 3 3
renew mechanical infrastructure $135 4% 3 3
renew stations $210 6% 3 3 3
replace train control and other 
major system infrastructure to 
increase peak period capacity

$400 12% 3 3 3

Relieve cRowding, Reduce 
tRAffic congeStion And 
expAnd oppoRtunitieS to 
SAfely AcceSS StAtionS

$335 10% 3 3 3

design and engineer future  
projects to relieve crowding,  
increase system redundancy 
and reduce traffic congestion

$200 6% 3 3

expand opportunities to safely 
access stations

$135 4% 3 3 3
totAl $3,500 100%

Revised draft 
Summary of 
investments

RR program  
overview - 
expenditures ($ millions)

expended
(through 

march 2019)

% expended 
out of  

1st tranche

1st tranche 
Spending 
objective

(through June 2020)

% 1st 
tranche  
out of 

total bond

% expended 
out of  

total bond

renew track $87.0 93% $93.2 15% 14%

renew power infrastructure $84.3 70% $120.6 10% 7%

repair tunnels and structures $19.1 85% $22.5 4% 3%

renew mechanical $6.4 85% $7.5 6% 5%

renew stations $3.3 36% $9.1 4% 2%

replace train control/ 
increase capacity

$6.2 31% $19.8 5% 2%

design/engineer to relieve 
crowding

$5.9 47% $12.5 6% 3%

expand safe access to stations $6.1 41% $14.8 11% 5%

totAl $218.3 73% $300 9% 6%
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Renew track
Through March of this year BART has replaced 27 miles of a planned 90 miles of track systemwide.  
Recently, aging track equipment and worn rail have been replaced near the 12th Street and West 
Oakland stations in Alameda County as well as the Pleasant Hill/Contra Costa Centre and Concord 
stations in Contra Costa County. Work to replace rail interlockings at the Concord Yard and near 
Lafayette Station will begin later this year. This work is essential to improving the reliability of the 
BART system.

In addition to replacing worn rail, RR money has been used by BART to reprofile 111 miles of track 
to reduce noise. BART has adopted a quieter wheel design to make the most of the reprofiled rail.  
Testing has shown a drop of as many as 20 decibels in sound intensity.  

$87 million has been invested in RR track renewal projects through March 2019 with a total 
investment objective of $93.2 million by June 2020.

mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 

before and after.

ANTIOCH
PITTSBURG 

CENTERPITTSBURG/ 
BAY POINT

NORTH CONCORD/
MARTINEZ

CONCORD

PLEASANT HILL / CONTRA COSTA CENTRE

WALNUT CREEK

LAFAYETTE

ORINDA

ROCKRIDGE

MACARTHUR

19TH ST/OAKLAND

12TH ST/OAKLAND CITY CENTER

LAKE MERRITT

FRUITVALE

COLISEUM

SAN LEANDRO

BAY FAIR
CASTRO VALLEY

WEST DUBLIN/
PLEASANTON

DUBLIN/
PLEASANTON

OAKLAND 
INTERNATIONAL 
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Measure RR - RENEW TRACK Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

Direct Fixation Pads Replacement - SYSTEMWIDE
M03 Interlocking Replacement
C55 Interlocking Replacement
C35 Interlocking Replacement
A15 Interlocking Replacement
Track Restraining Rail Replacement

reliabilitysafety

$625
Million

18%
of Bond

Below shows how West Oakland trackway 
looked before it was renovated through 
RR-funded work. To the right is how that 
same section of trackway looks after being 
completely rebuilt over four weekends. That 
weekend track work allowed BART to replace 
rail, install new third rail and coverboards, 
replace wood ties, and more.  
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Renew power infrastructure 
BART’s traction power system relies on conduits, cables, and substations. The conduits house 
34.5 kV cables that deliver power to the substations. BART has more than 60 power substations. 
All these systems work together so power can be properly stepped down and fed into the 1,000-
volt electrified third rail. The third rail is what provides power to the train cars via conductive 
metal collector shoes that contact the third rail. 

BART is renovating its power infrastructure to improve the reliability of electricity delivery to 
the trains and passenger stations. In addition to improving reliability, the power infrastructure 
upgrades will improve electrical efficiency, enabling BART to deliver on the vision of its 
sustainability goals.  

As of the end of March 2019, there are two 34.5 kV electrical cable replacement projects in the 
construction phase and three that are in the design phase. Six miles of a planned 100 miles of 
34.5 kV cable have also been replaced. These replacements have been completed between the 

Washington Street and 19th Avenue substations 
in Oakland and between the 24th Street and 
Glen Park substations in San Francisco.  

Construction this year will be focused on 
replacing the remaining 34.5 kV cable between 
the Balboa Park and Transbay Tube West 
substations in San Francisco and between 
the Transbay Tube east, Washington Street, 
and 23rd Street substations in Oakland.  
Construction to renew electrical systems will 
continue this year with the replacement of 
lighting in the San Francisco tunnel.

BART is also moving forward with plans to 
replace power substations. The substation 
replacement project is now underway at the 
San Leandro Station. Two new substations are 
being designed for installation in downtown 
San Francisco to support capacity expansion 
that will come with new train cars and 
implementation of a new train control system.  
These improvements will help BART reach its 
goal to increase peak capacity by 30% through 
the Transbay Tube.

$84.3 million dollars has been invested in RR 
power-infrastructure projects through March 
2019 with a total investment objective of $120.6 
million by June 2020.

mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 

Measure RR - RENEW POWER Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

MPR Installation & Rectifier Rehabilitation - SYSTEMWIDE
M-Line 34.5 kV Cable Replacement
K-Line 34.5 kV Cable Replacement
Substation Replacement/Installation
Richmond Yard Substation DC House Replacement
Transbay Tube Emergency Generator 
Tunnel Lighting Replacement
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reliabilitysafety

$1,225
Million

35%
of Bond

heavy lifting at the san leandro station where workers 
removed two more than 40-year-old traction power 
transformers. the unit seen here weighs more than 
20,000 pounds. san leandro is the first station to get 
a new power substation funded by Measure rr.  
those substations provide the power needed 
to keep Bart trains moving.

Much of our cable replacement work is 
done during the overnight hours when 
Bart isn’t in service. the work shown here 
happened between the lake Merritt and 
Fruitvale stations in oakland.
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Repair tunnels and Structures
Measure RR-funded work to repair tunnels and structures helps drive BART’s mission to provide 
safe and reliable public transportation for the Bay Area. The highest priority for upgrades has 
been the Transbay Tube. The tube is structurally sound, but we are preparing for a rare earthquake 
defined as a 1,000-year event.

Significant work is already complete including installing flexible seismic joints and structural 
upgrades to portions of the tube. The next phase began in February of this year with a retrofit that 
will install an inner steel lining on key sections of the 3.6-mile-long tube. An upgraded pumping 
system will also be installed. To accommodate this work, BART moved the start of revenue service 
back an hour to 5 am and is requiring single tracking through the tube after 9 pm. Opening an hour 
later extends the available work window by at least 20% and gives crews across the system more 
wrench time to rebuild the system.

BART is also strengthening other key portions 
of the system:
•  The Platform edge Rehabilitation Project 

began in October 2018. Work has been 
completed on both platforms at MacArthur 
Station and the platform at Rockridge 
Station.

•  The Substation exterior Walls Rehabilitation 
Project started in november 2018. Work 
has been completed at the Portola Drive 
substation in el Cerrito as well as at the 
Richmond, South Hayward, and el Cerrito del 
norte passenger stations.

•  Renewal of sound walls construction north 
of Concord Station is complete and work 
on aerial structure approaches to both 
north and south transition structures of the 
Berkeley subway is wrapping up and will be 
completed in 2019.

•  Work to replace safety barriers and to install 
aerial fall protection systemwide begins this 
year.

$19.1 million has been invested in RR tunnel 
and structure repair projects through March 
2019 with a total investment objective of $22.5 
million by June 2020.

 

mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 
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Measure RR - TUNNELS & STRUCTURES Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

Wayside Regulatory Signage - SYSTEMWIDE
Platform Edge Structure Rehab - SYSTEMWIDE
Substation Roofs - SYSTEMWIDE
Substation Walls - SYSTEMWIDE
Renew Soundwalls Guideway
Replace Transbay Tube Cross Passage Doors
Transbay Tube Earthquake Retrofit

reliabilitysafety

$570
Million

16%
of Bond

a locomotive work train has been designed for the transbay tube retrofit. it includes three new relCo clean diesel 
locomotives with 14 flat cars that are each configured for a specific task. it will travel through lake Merritt and stop at 
west oakland to pick up work crews before heading into the tube.
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Renew mechanical infrastructure
Some of the most critical pieces of equipment that keep people safe on BART are never seen 
by the public. Some examples include waste water collection facilities, fire services in the train 
maintenance yards, and HVAC systems. Many of these systems need to be improved to increase 
reliability and meet future performance standards.

The Coverboard enhancement project on the Dublin/Pleasanton and Concord lines, and the 
Contact Rail Replacement project on the Fremont line both entered the construction phase this 
year. Also commencing this year is work to upgrade the fire services and dust collectors in BART’s 
train yards.

$6.4 million has been invested in RR mechanical infrastructure projects through March 2019 with a 
total investment objective of $7.5 million by June 2020.

mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 
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Measure RR - RENEW MECHANICAL Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

Coverboard Enhancement

reliabilitysafety

$135
Million

4%
of Bond

the Coverboard enhancement project 
aims to upgrade and replace coverboards 
like the one shown above. Coverboards 
protect the electrified third rail, which 
provides power to all our trains.
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Crowding

traffic
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Measure RR - RENEW STATIONS Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

El Cerrito del Norte Station Modification
Union City Station Modification
San Francisco Escalator Replacement

reliabilitysafety

$210
Million

6%
of Bond
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Renew Stations
Three stations are undergoing major modernizations funded by $210 million from Measure RR.  el 
Cerrito del norte, union City, and 19th Street all being or will be renovated. $3.3 million has been 
invested in RR station renewal projects through March 2019 with a total investment objective of $9.1 
million by June 2020.

RR paves the way for dozens of BART’s most heavily-used escalators to be replaced. A $96.5 million 
contract approved by the BART Board in March will target escalators that regularly malfunction in 
downtown San Francisco.

The Market Street escalators Renovation Project will install and replace 41 escalators at embarcadero, 
Montgomery, Powell, and Civic Center stations. Twenty-three of the escalators that will be replaced 
extend from the street to the concourse levels of the stations while 18 connect concourses with 
station platforms.  

Many of the units being replaced are 
among the oldest in the entire BART 
system. not only have those units outlived 
their useful lives but they’ve struggled with 
handling passenger loads at BART’s busiest 
stations.  

This work will enhance rider safety and 
escalator reliability. A key provision of the 
program requires the contractor to maintain 
a reliability rate of at least 96% for the new 
escalators during the life of the contract.

canopies are coming
a key step in protecting the new escalators that 
are coming to downtown san Francisco will be 
the installation of 22 canopies. the canopies will 
be installed above the street level entrances at 
embarcadero, Montgomery, Powell, and Civic 
Center stations. the program is partially funded 
through voter-approved Measure rr bond money.

each canopy includes a real-time digital display 
that shows train arrival times, a retractable 
gate, led lighting, and security cameras. two 
prototype canopies were built as a pilot project. 
the plan is to replace six escalators and six 
canopies each year, staggering the work among 
the downtown san Francisco stations so not all 
the units at any one station are out at the same 
time. Construction on the remaining 22 canopies 
is scheduled to be complete in 2026.
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train control modernization 
Measure RR supports larger projects that will help BART to expand its overall capacity. One such 
project is the replacement of BART’s outdated train control system. BART wants to implement a 
new Communications-Based Train Control system.  

Such a system will improve reliability and allow BART to decrease the runtime of trains between 
stations by allowing trains to run closer together. This is a critical component of BART’s plan to 
run all ten-car trains through the Transbay Tube during peak commute hours. A modernized train 
control system will enable BART to meet projected transbay demand of over 30,000 passengers 
per hour during the morning peak, compared to today’s approximately 21,000 riders.

In March 2019, BART received bidder proposals to upgrade the current train control system, 
and they are currently in review. $6.2 million in RR funding has been invested in train control 
modernization through March 2019 with a total investment objective of $19.8 million by June 2020. 
BART is also pursuing funding for this project from the Federal Transit Administration’s Capital 
Investment Grant Program and Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program.

mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 
Crowding

traffic
reliabilitysafety

$400
Million

12%
of Bond
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mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 

design and engineer projects to Relieve crowding, 
increase Redundancy and Reduce traffic congestion
Confronting the Bay Area’s commute challenges requires long-term planning. Measure RR provides 
$200 million to advance ways BART can relieve crowding and create greater system redundancy 
to mitigate the impact of delays. One idea that has caught the attention of many riders is the 
possibility of a new transbay rail crossing.

A new crossing could be shared by BART and its standard-gauge rail partners. Such a project 
could double BART’s transbay capacity, reduce crowding during peak periods, reduce delays by 
making the system more flexible, and boost BART’s resiliency in the face of natural disasters and 
other major disruptions. The project could have an impact on not just the Bay Area but the entire 
northern California megaregion, which consists of 21 counties and is the 16th largest economy 
in the world. A new rail crossing would help tie the megaregion together and could create the 
possibility of a one-seat ride connecting Silicon Valley, the Peninsula, and San Francisco with 
Sacramento and the Central Valley.

BART is working with Capitol Corridor on an 
early feasibility study of a new rail crossing.  
There are still many factors to consider 
including where a new crossing could be built 
and if it can include both standard-gauge rail 
and BART’s wider-gauge tracks. Over the 
coming months, BART and its partners will 
work to further define and scope this project.  
The BART Board is expected to consider 
approval of a consulting contract for strategic 
advising and program management in June 
2019.

Meanwhile, work is moving forward to 
expand the Hayward Maintenance Complex 
to house BART’s growing fleet. Plans include 
construction of a 250-car storage yard along 
with associated infrastructure to operate a train 
yard. The project is expected to be completed 
in 2025.  

Construction is also set to begin this year on 
the Civic Center Stairs Project.

$5.9 million has been invested in RR crowding 
relief projects through March 2019 with a total 
investment objective of $12.5 million by June 
2020.

$200
Million

6%
of Bond reliability Crowding
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Measure RR - RELIEVE CROWDING Projects
Active Projects Under Construction, Design or Planning

Status as of 5/17/2019

Civic Center Scissor Stairs (Construction)
Embarcadero Elevator (Design)
Hayward Maintenance Complex Phase 2 (Design)
2nd Transbay Tube Crossing (Planning / Study)
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mAJoR pRoJectS funded by meASuRe RR 

Access improvements
Consistent with the 2016 Station Access Policy adopted by the BART Board, $135 million of Measure 
RR funds will support capital projects to expand opportunities to safely access BART stations, making 
it easier for all riders to use the system. BART will continue to leverage Measure RR with local and 
regional funding to expand the funding pot and to deliver more projects. These projects benefit 
people of all ages and mobility levels who walk, bike, take transit, get dropped off, or drive.

$6.1 million has been invested in RR access improvement projects through March 2019 with a total 
investment objective of $14.8 million by June 2020. Several projects are in construction including the  
el Cerrito del norte – Ohlone Greenway and Intermodal improvements; West Side Pedestrian Bridge 
at Warm Springs; MacArthur Plaza/Bike Station; and the installation of LeD elevator lights at 10 
stations across the system. 

BART is currently procuring improved bike stations at embarcadero and Civic Center stations.  
Projects in the design phase include closing gaps in regional bike/ped trails at Dublin/Pleasanton and 
north Berkeley; adding new secure bike parking at five stations including 19th Street and Fremont; 
the installation of bicycle stair channels at seven stations including Lake Merritt and Walnut Creek; 
other active access improvements at several stations; shared mobility improvements at Balboa 

Park and Pittsburg Bay Point; strategic parking 
expansion at Antioch; and multiple accessibility 
improvements systemwide including new curb 
ramps, beacons, hearing loops and several other 
elements to facilitate access to and through the 
system. 

All told, around 22 access improvement projects 
are scheduled to get funding from Measure RR to 
make using BART safer, healthier, and greener. 
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Measure RR - STATION ACCESS Projects
Active Projects Completed or Under Construction

Status as of 5/17/2019

Station Entrance Gates
ADA Lighting Improvements
Fare Evasion Barriers & Control
Warm Springs Pedestrian Bridge West
El Cerrito del Norte Gateway / Ohlone Greenway & 
Intermodal Improvements
MacArthur Transit Improvements & Plaza Renovation

Crowding
traffic

reliabilitysafety

$135
Million

4%
of Bond



committee Activities and expenditures
As part of this report, the bond oversight committee also presents a summary of its 
activities and expenditures. 

• September 21, 2018 – Regular Meeting
BART staff provided committee members with an update on Measure RR spending indicating 
BART is spending down the first tranche of bond funds faster than anticipated and getting 
more work done at this stage than anticipated. Committee received a presentation on 
parliamentary procedures. Committee moved to close meeting and begin ethics training. 
Reporter from KCBS radio attended a portion of the meeting but no other members of the 
public attended. 

• December 21, 2018 – Regular Meeting 
Committee member John Post nominated Michael McGill to serve as chair of the committee.  
Committee unanimously approved McGill’s appointment as chair and Post as vice chair.  
BART staff provided an update on the hiring of 309 positions and described outreach to 
small businesses. Staff provided presentation on earned value management for RR projects.  
Post asked for real data and offers to work with staff to describe the information the 
committee needs to see to determine if projects are on-time and on-budget. no members of 
the public attended.

• March 15, 2019 — Regular Meeting
Committee received an update from BART staff on search to find candidates to fill two 
vacancies on the committee. Committee received a presentation from BART staff on progress 
of RR-funded projects, which included a proposal to provide earned value rollups for those 
projects. BART staff provided the committee an update on work being done to draft this RR 
annual report. Committee was told goal is to publish the annual report by the end of June. 
Committee discussed possibility of a field trip to RR-funded project sites and need to make 
such visits accessible to the public. One member of the public attended and spoke about the 
annual RR report.

expenditures: As of this report, the committee has spent $6,085 in fy19.

You are welcome to give public input on this committee’s activities. The meetings are 
open to the public and will be listed on the BART website at www.bart.gov/about/bod/
meetings/2019. The committee will also be publishing an annual report each year to inform 
the public of BART’s progress and activities. You can sign up for email notices of BART news, 
which will include major milestones in Measure RR work at www.bart.gov/alerts.

the public can view meeting minutes at www.bart.gov/bondoversight.
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RR Program Overview - Expenditures (millions)
6/21/2019

Forecast Expenditures

Expended 
(thru Apr 2019)

% Expended 
out of Total 

Bond 
Investment

Program SHORT-TERM 
(thru June 2020)

MID-TERM
(thru 2025)

LONG-TERM
(thru End of Bond)

Renew Track $136 $400 $625 $92.7 15%

Renew Power 
Infrastructure $182 $608 $1,225 $94.3 8%

Repair Tunnels & 
Structures $57 $268 $570 $20.3 4%

Renew Mechanical $21 $65 $135 $7.3 5%

Replace Train 
Control/Increase Capacity $21 $286 $400 $7.4 2%

Renew Stations $15 $148 $210 $4.6 2%

Expand Safe Access to 
Stations $20 $86 $135 $7.2 5%

Design/Engineer to Relieve 
Crowding $22 $69 $200 $6.3 3%

Total $474 $1,930 $3,500 $240.1 7%
3



Measure RR - Scope & Spending (SHORT-TERM)
CUMULATIVE

4

Actual Completed 
Scope thru Apr 2019

*Requirement to Spend $300M by June 2020*

Estimated Current 
Projected $300M 

Scope to Complete 
between Aug and 

Nov 2019

June 2020 –
Planned $300M 
Scope Complete



Renew Track (millions)

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $92.7
Thru 6/2020
OBJECTIVE: $93.2
FORECAST: $136

5

RENEW TRACK Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 7

# Projects in Design 5 $1.7 $10.1 $4.1

# Projects in Bid/Award 2 $1.0

# Projects in Construction 4 $3.0 $19.9 $8.2

TOTAL 18 $4.7 $30 $1 $12.3

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 Aug 2019

• Board review of C25 and 
System Joint Elimination

• Complete 2 Weekend 
Shutdowns for C55

• Complete All Weekend 
Shutdowns for C55

• A65/75 Interlock Replacement 
Procurement Package Complete

• Board Award for Rail Re-Profiling 
Contract - $8.8M

• Board Award for 
System Joint 
Elimination -$67M

• Start Weekend Shutdowns for 
C35 Interlocking Replacement

• NTP for C25 Interlocking
Replacement

• Start Conformal Frog Pilot 
Program



Renew Power 
Infrastructure (millions)

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $94.3
Thru 6/2020
OBJECTIVE: $120.6
FORECAST: $182

6

RENEW POWER 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 0 $0.2

# Projects in Design 10 $3.8 $20.0 $14.6

# Projects in Bid/Award 6 $0.1

# Projects in Construction 9 $3.8 $32.0 $21.0

TOTAL 25 $7.8 $52.0 $0.1 $35.6

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 Aug 2019

• Submit Replace Cast Coil 
Transformer to the OCR

• Submit Replace Substations 
(TP10) to the OCR

• Start Cable System 
Installation for Replace M 
Line 34.5 kV Cable – $79M

• Submit Station Emergency 
Lighting Upgrade to 
Contracts

• Submit Replace A line 34.5 
kV Cable to Contracts 

• Delivery of ASL substation 
equipment

• Submit Replace R line 34.5 
kV Cable to Contracts 

• Start design of new east bay 
substations for core capacity

• Submit Replace MXP Gap 
Breaker to Contracts



Repair Tunnels & 
Structures (millions)

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $20.3
Thru 6/2020
OBJECTIVE: $22.5
FORECAST: $57

7

REPAIR TUNNELS & 
STRUCTURES

Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 1 $0.1

# Projects in Design 16 $1.0 $3.0 $20.0

# Projects in Bid/Award 1

# Projects in Construction 7 $0.6 $1.8 $11.9

TOTAL 25 $1.7 $4.8 $31.9

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 Aug 2019

• Construction of Platform Edge 
Rehabilitation at Concord 
Station

• Award Safety Barrier project
• Start construction for Cross 

Passage Doors (Walnut Creek)

• Start Materials 
Procurement for Wayside 
Regulatory Signage

• Complete study for 
Fremont Line (A Line) 
Seismic Operability

• Award Aerial Fall 
Protection M-Line 

• Start Catwalk Hanger Rod 
Replacement pilot 
program

• Complete Platform Edge 
Rehabilitation at Pleasant 
Hill station



Renew Mechanical (millions)

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $7.3
Thru 6/2020
OBJECTIVE: $7.5
FORECAST: $21

8

RENEW MECHANICAL Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 1

# Projects in Design 12 $0.3 $3.6 $6.5

# Projects in Bid/Award 8 $0.9

# Projects in Construction 3 $0.1 $1.2 $1.5

TOTAL 24 $0.4 $4.8 $0.9 $8.0

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 Aug 2019

• Submit Systemwide HVAC 
Equipment Replacement 
Phase 1 to Contracts

• Advertise Wet Standpipe 
for L Line

• Submit Replace Backflow 
Preventers to Contracts

• Issue NTP for Concord 
Yard Fire Protection

• Submit Replace LMA Computer 
Room Emergency Cooling 
System to Contracts

• Submit Replace Concord Yard 
Turntable to Contracts



Replace Train Control /
Increase Capacity (millions)

TRAIN CONTROL Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 0

# Projects in Design 2

# Projects in Bid/Award 1 $1.1 $7.1 $6.5

# Projects in Construction 0

TOTAL 3 $1.1 $7.1 $6.5

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $7.4

Thru 6/2020
FORECAST: $21

FY19 Q3 FY19 Q4 FY20 Q1 FY20 Q2
• Receive and begin evaluation of 

technical/price proposals (Mar 19th)
• Switch Machines/Train Control Room 

Power Cabinets (enabling work) – 30% 
Design

• Continue ICS enabling work (CSE/BART 
Labor)

• Prepare & Negotiation 
with CBTC Contractors.

• Prepare changes for 
BAFO

• Continue ICS enabling 
work (CSE/BART Labor)

• CM / DSDC Support On-Call 
Contract(s) (Advertise)

• Issue & Review BAFO 
• Issue 60% Contract Review 

Switch Machines/TCR Power 
Cabinets contract (enabling 
work)

• BAFO Review/vendor selection
• Notice of Award
• DSDC & CM Support On-Call Contract(s) 

–NTP
• Issue 100% Contract Review & Prepare 

to Advertise-Switch Machine/TCR 
Contract (enabling work)

9
Note: Have not received formal approval to use AATC settlement fund. AATC fund can only be used for 80% of Non-CIG expenditure. Need Measure RR for CIG 
expenditure and 20% match for Non-CIG expenditure.



FY19 Q3 FY19 Q4 FY20 Q1 FY20 Q2
• 19th St Station (07EA-120) –

Bids received Feb 26, 2019)
• Escalator contract – Awarded 

(Mar 14, 2019)
• Ongoing construction for El 

Cerrito del Norte

• 19th St Station (07EA-120) – Completed 
bid evaluation

• NTP for Escalator Contract (15LK-120A) 
on April 22, 2019

• UC Int. Phase 2A (01VM-120) –
Awarded on April 25, 2019

• Ongoing construction for:
– El Cerrito del Norte

• Process escalator fabrication and 
administrative submittals

• Ongoing construction for El Cerrito 
del Norte

• 19th St Station (07EA-120) –
Recommend Board to Award 
(Tentative)

• UC Int. Phase 2A (01VM-120) - NTP

• Finalize escalator submittal 
to allow fabrication of 
escalators to begin

• 19th St Station (07EA-120) –
NTP

• Ongoing construction for:
– El Cerrito del Norte
– Union City Phase 2A

Renew Stations (millions)

RENEW STATIONS Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 0

# Projects in Design 0

# Projects in Bid/Award 1*

# Projects in Construction 3 $1.3 $8.4 $1.9

TOTAL 4 $1.3 $8.4 $1.9

CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $4.6

Thru 6/2020
FORECAST: $15

10Note: * Spend other fund source first. Start spending Measure RR fund after Jun 2020.



CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 August 2019

• Advance design on 
multiple Station Access 
Improvements projects 

• Construction: 
– El Cerrito del Norte 
– ADA Lighting 

Improvements
– Warm Springs W. Ped 

Bridge
• Substantial Completion 

for MacArthur bicycle 
enclosure

• Advance design on multiple Station Access 
Improvements projects 

• eBART – Antioch Parking Lot Contract –
Under Review by Procurement

• Embarcadero and Civic Center Bike Station 
Modernization – Bids Due June 4, 2019. 

• MacArthur Transit Improvement – Going 
through Punch List items. 

• Construction: 
– El Cerrito del Norte 
– ADA Lighting Improvements
– Warm Springs W. Ped Bridge

• Advance design on multiple Station 
Access Improvements projects 

• eBART – Antioch Parking Lot Contract 
– Under Review by Procurement

• Construction: 
– El Cerrito del Norte 
– ADA Lighting Improvements
– Warm Springs W. Ped Bridge

• Initiate Project Closeout for 
MacArthur Transit Improvement

• Continue close-out for MacArthur 
Transit Improvement

• eBART – Antioch Parking Lot Contract 
– Under Review by Procurement

• Embarcadero and Civic Center Bike 
Station Modernization – Anticipated 
Contract Award

• Construction: 
– El Cerrito del Norte 
– ADA Lighting Improvements
– Warm Springs W. Ped Bridge: 

Complete Truss Bridge Erection

Expand Safe Access to 
Stations (millions)

STATION ACCESS Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 1 $0.1 $0.2

# Projects in Design 15 $0.2 $4.5 $2.9

# Projects in Bid/Award 1 $0.1

# Projects in Construction 5 $0.8 $1.1 $3.9

TOTAL 22 $1.0 $5.7 $0.1 $7.0

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $7.2

Thru 6/2020
FORECAST: $20

11



CRITICAL PATH SCOPE:
May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 Aug 2019

• New Transbay Rail Crossing 
– Complete evaluation of 
Contract 2 (SA/PM) 
proposals

• Civic Center Station Scissor 
Stairs (11IA-112) – NTP 
(5/6/19)

• New Transbay Rail Crossing 
– SA/PM Contract 2 
(6M8159) awarded on 
6/13/19 

• New Transbay Rail 
Crossing – Execute 
Agreement for SA/PM 
Contract 2 (6M8159) 

• Issue Notice to Proceed for Contract 2 
(SA/PM) 6M8159 Work Plan No. 1

• HMC2: Civil/Grading 60% Design – In 
Progress

• HMC2: Continue efforts for Advertising 
Trackwork

• Advertise Embarcadero New Platform 
Elevator (11FE-110)

Design/Engineer to Relieve 
Crowding (millions)

RELIEVE CROWDING Current RR 
Spend/Month

POs Remaining 
to be Invoiced

Contracts in 
Bid/Award

Remaining Forecast 
Expenditures 

Prior June 2020
(unawarded contracts & 

forecasted labor)

# Project in Planning 2 $0.2 $0.2 $3.6

# Projects in Design 4 $0.1 $2.8 $1.2

# Projects in Bid/Award 1 $0.7

# Projects in Construction 1 $7.0 $0.2

TOTAL 8 $0.3 $10.0 $0.7 $5.0

Thru 4/2019
EXPENDED: $6.3

Thru 6/2020
FORECAST: $22

12



RR Program
Small Business & Outreach

6/21/2019

13
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Notes: All amounts are based on RR fund percent only. Amounts are updated to May 31, 2019. Includes formal contracts only; does not include informal 
purchases or work performed by BART’s own forces. SB totals include DBEs, MSBEs, SBs, and LSBs. Sources: RR commitments are based on RR 
Requisitions report, Procurement Sealed Bids Report and PeopleSoft Work Plans application. RR% for each project is based on Financial Analysts’ report, 
RR Funds / Total Project Budget. Payments based on PeopleSoft and B2GNow. 

Program Total RR 
Commitment

Total RR SB 
Commitment

SB 
Commitment 

%

# of SB 
Contracts

Total RR 
Payments on 
RR Contracts

RR 
Payments 

to SBs

SB 
Payment 

%

Renew Track $60,170,831 $16,201,178 27% 65 $27,589,018 $4,210,099 15%

Renew Power $150,966,230 $78,149,019 52% 146 $57,278,366 $27,082,219 47%

Repair Tunnels & 
Structures $77,588,615 $14,951,645 19% 60 $28,823,851 $2,466,626 9%

Renew Mechanical $17,576,762 $4,104,843 23% 34 $5,794,301 $927,912 16%

Replace Train 
Control/Increase Capacity $5,538,413 $640,690 12% 11 $421,057 - 0%

Renew Stations $137,745,101 $24,040,733 17% 39 $4,346,250 $1,765,693 41%

Expand Safe Access to 
Stations $10,315,828 $2,554,192 25% 60 $2,521,102 $752,731 30%

Design/Engineer to 
Relieve Crowding $7,482,159 $3,308,030 44% 16 $2,974,608 $516,812 17%

Total $467,383,939 $143,950,330 31% 431 $129,748,553 $37,722,092 29%

RR Program Update – Small Business
6/21/2019
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•Recently Completed Events
–CMAA NorCal & WTS SF Public Agency Night 

(SF)
–NorCal Procurement Expo (San Ramon)
–NAMC Annual Conference (Redwood City)

•Program Updates
–Small Business Supportive Services: BART has 

partnered with The Allen Group to provide 
pre/post award services. Goals include:
• Increase pool of qualified small 

businesses bidding/winning BART 
contracts

• Increase the capacity for small businesses
• Provide technical assistance to small 

businesses

RR Program Update – Outreach
6/21/2019



RR Program
Hiring

6/21/2019

16



Measure RR
Hiring Update

• 88% Filled for Active FY18-
FY19  Recruitment

• Recruitments prioritized to 
meet project goals and 
deadlines

17Source: BART

RR Program Update – Hiring
6/12/2019 

Bond Progress # of Positions
FILLED/Pre-emp 259
Recruiting 35
Pending Post / Hold 14

308

FILLED/Pre-
emp, 259, 84%

Recruiting, 35, 
11%

Pending/Hold, …
TOTAL BOND PROGRESS
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